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10 October, 2014 
 
 
Dr. Felicia Nave 
Provost & Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Prairie View A&M University 
 
 
Dear Provost Nave, 

On behalf of the Faculty Senate, I would like to thank you for the spirit of transparency and 
collaboration that has been evident in these early stages of the compensation study initiative.  The 
Faculty Senate has reviewed the RFP draft that was distributed on Monday, 10/20, and has put 
together the list of proposals below.  We believe these proposals will make the study a more useful 
tool in the institution’s effort to design, implement, and maintain a faculty compensation program 
that is internally equitable and externally competitive.  The importance of this cannot be overstated.  
If PVAMU is to be, in truth, an “institution of the first class,” it must have a faculty compensation 
program that will allow it to attract, support, and retain the types of faculty members who can truly 
enrich the academic environment on our campus. 

Proposals for the RFP 

1) The RFP suggests that the compensation study would exclude faculty positions with the titles of 
Endowed, Distinguished, Visiting Professor, or Adjunct.  The Faculty Senate sees no reason that 
Distinguished Professors and Visiting Professors should be excluded from the study, and we 
believe that it would be particularly irresponsible to exclude adjunct faculty from the study.  
According to data from the THECB, adjunct faculty made up 49.1% of PVAMU’s full-time 
faculty in 2012.  A compensation study that excludes almost half of the full-time faculty would 
not achieve the goal of strengthening the university.  Here is our reasoning: 

a. At present, adjunct faculty teach the majority of our undergraduate course hours.  This 
means that if they are excluded from the compensation study, we will have no basis for 
developing a competitive compensation program to ensure that we attract and retain 
high quality educators within those faculty positions that have the most contact with our 
undergraduate population.  This would be a truly egregious error. 

b. If the compensation study leads, in general, to upward salary adjustments for T/TT 
faculty while leaving adjunct faculty behind, it may create incentives for the university to 
continue the disturbing trend of relying ever more heavily on adjunct faculty.  The reality 
is that the overall academic environment deteriorates as schools transfer more 
instructional responsibilities from T/TT faculty to adjunct faculty; and, as the table 
below indicates, PVAMU is already leading the race to the bottom.  As of 2012, only 
50.9% of our full-time faculty members were T/TT.  This percentage is far below that of 
our in-state and out-of-state peer institutions as assigned by the THECB; only Tarleton 
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State University has a comparable percentage.  Among our other peer institutions, the 
percentages range from almost 10% higher to over 35% higher (Jackson State 
University).  We have to change this, and the first step is to provide fair and competitive 
compensation to our adjunct faculty. 

 

In-State Peer Group % of full-time faculty 
that is T/TT 

Lamar University 60.9% 
Prairie View A&M University 50.9% 

Stephen F. Austin State University 65.4% 
Tarleton State University 50.8% 

Texas A&M International University 59.7% 
University of Texas – Pan American 60.5% 

West Texas A&M University 61.7% 
Out-Of-State Peers  

Arkansas State University 70% 
Central Missouri State University 77% 

Jackson State University 88% 
Morgan State University 63% 

North Carolina Central University 68% 
 
2) The RFP mentions that the compensation study should compare PVAMU salaries to those 

within our peer institutions and our aspirational institutions.  It is not entirely clear from the 
RFP how these two groups will be defined and populated, but it is of utmost importance that 
they be designed so that we get the clearest possible picture of the type of compensation 
program that will help us take the next step in becoming an “institution of the first class.”  In 
addition to these comparisons with peer and aspirational institutions, however, it is imperative 
that the study include comparisons with all of the universities, public and private, within the 
Greater Houston metropolitan area.  These are the institutions that PVAMU is most directly in 
competition with when it comes to attracting and retaining strong adjunct and T/TT faculty 
members.  In order to strengthen our faculty, then, we need a compensation program that is 
competitive with the other institutions in the immediate surrounding area.  The RFP should 
make this clear to potential bidders. 

3) The RFP should stipulate that the study should illuminate issues of salary compression.  Data 
from the THECB indicates that as PVAMU faculty members are promoted, their salaries get 
further away from the national average for their rank.  The same trend can be seen within our 
peer institutions (as defined by the THECB), but the drop-off is generally more severe at 
PVAMU.  In other words, salary compression seems to be a bigger problem at PVAMU than at 
peer institutions.  The table below, for instance, compares salary compression at PVAMU to 
salary compression at Texas Southern University (based on 2012 salary data from THECB): 

Average Salary for Each Rank as a Percentage of the National Average for that Rank 

 Assistant Professor Associate Professor Full Professor 

Prairie View A&M University 91% 88% 76% 

Texas Southern University 90% 93% 84% 
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4)  It is unclear from the RFP whether the compensation study will be based on faculty members’ 
base salaries or their full compensation packages.  Because the non-salary components of the 
compensation package are mostly determined by the system rather than by individual 
institutions, the Faculty Senate feels that it would be inappropriate to base comparisons on full 
compensation packages rather than on base salaries.  With this in mind, it may be necessary to 
stipulate in the RFP that comparisons within the study should be based on base salaries. 

5) The compensation study should address summer pay and overload pay.  A strong compensation 
program will promote internal equity and external competitiveness across the full compensation 
landscape.  The Faculty Senate has repeatedly expressed concerns about equity and 
competitiveness as related to summer and overload pay, and the compensation study provides a 
perfect opportunity to address these issues.  Consequently, the RFP should stipulate that the 
compensation study include comparisons of PVAMU’s summer and overload pay structures to 
those of other institutions. 

6) The RFP mentions that any proposed compensation program should include a framework for 
maintaining the program.  If possible, this point should be emphasized more strongly.  The 
information above regarding salary compression indicates that our current system of merit-based 
adjustments is not, by itself, adequate for keeping salary increases on pace with increases within 
the larger market.  Consequently, non-merit adjustments for equity/competitiveness must occur 
regularly, not just when a full-scale compensation study is conducted.  The proposed 
compensation program should provide clear guidelines for how such adjustments can be 
implemented on a recurring basis. 

7) The RFP should clarify that proposal evaluation team will include representation from the 
Faculty Senate. 

 

Thank you for taking the time to review and consider these proposals.  The Faculty Senate looks 
forward to your response and to continuing collaboration on this issue and others. 

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Dr. Clement E. Glenn 

Speaker of the Faculty Senate 

 


